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the stone is deposited at his feet, and, keeping hold of the 
rope with one hand, the diver grasps and tears off the sponges 
within reach, which he deposits in his net. He then, by a 
s8ries of jerks to the rope, gives the signal to those above, 
and is drawn up. 
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ROLLING BRIDGE BETWEEN ST. SERVAN AND ST. MALO. 
The towns of S�. Servan and St. Malo, �n France, are situ· 

ated on either side of the river Ronce, or, more strictly. of 
the arm of the sea into which that river empties. The tide 
is here subject to great fluctuations, retreating so that the 
bed 0f the estuary may be crosBed on foot, and again rising 
to a bight of several yards. The mode of crossing the 
stream, until the construction of the curious bridge repre· 

compulsory schooling for hls children. Again, the iron 
masters do not concern themselve!! with the buildings and 
plant of their ironworks only. They are intimately asso· 
ciated with every detail of the existence of the commanities 
of which they are the leaders; they build dwellings IUld 
schools, even hospitals or infirma�es; they own and culti . 
vate lands, and rear crops for the maintenance of their in· 
dustrial allies, or enable them to do so; they possess, directly 
or indirectly, their own mines for ores; they own large 
tracts of forest land, and burn huge quantities of charcoal. 
Finally, they utilize the natural resources of their country 
by turning to full account all the water power available. 

'rhese considerations will lend additional interest to the 
following dtlscriptic.n of one of the greatest Swedish iron 

by a large turbine of BOO horse power; two shearing mao 
chines for plates and bars, to be worked by steam power; 
IUld a 4 tun steam hammer; with additional founderies and 
repairing shops, etc. Since the union of the two works, the 
upper and lower Degerfors, under one administration, both 
the waterfalls have been united, by the construction of a 
canal, giving a combined total fall of 25 feet, and producing 
a water power of 1,400 effective 1'orse power, utilized in the 
ope:ations of the works; this, however, is estimated to be 
only about OBe third of the total effective hydraulic power 
of the river Leth.elfven, which exceeds 5,000 horse power
a truly magnificent prime motor and basis for industrial 
operations. 

The finished products of the works for the last year of 
operations, 1873, amounted 10. 

5,000 tuns; but of this total 
quantity about 2,000 tuns were 
rolled for and on behalf of other 
ironworks, as yet ullprovided 
with rolling mills of their own. 
Of the remaining 3 000 tuns the 
bulk was converted principally 
into nail rods and wire rods, a. 

emaIl quantity baing rolled into 
bars of various sizes, some also 
being used up for axles, piston 
rod s, etc. It is confidently an· 
ticipated that, owing to the in· 
crea�ed facilities offered as reo 
gards the transport of ore and 
raw materialp, the proportionate 
make of iron will largely increase 
during this and subsequent 
years. 

sfnted in our engraving, con· 
sisted in taking a wide detour 
to a point where an ordinary 
bridge spanned the river, or 
else in using boats. To avoid 
fuch inconVtlnieIlCe as we have 
referred to, 1\1. Leroyer, town 
surveyor of St. Malo and ar· 
chitect to St. Servan, depigned 
and had constructed the bridge 
we illustrate. It consists of a 
platform supported on wheels, 
whlch run on rails laid on the 
bottom of the estuary. The 
platform is supplied with ac· 
commodation for horses and 
vehicles at either side, and two 
classes are provided for passen. 
gers, the fares being one and 
two cents respectively. The 
platform stands level with the 
quay at each side, so that no· 
thing is more eaey than access 
to it; and, as our illustrations 
(from L'Illmt1'ation) show, it 
is worked at all states of the 
tide with Ff'rfect Fafety. One of 
the engravings represents the 
bridge traveliog on it!! ways at 
low tide, and the other, crossing 
theriverwhenthe water iBhigh. ROLLING BRIDGE AT ST. MALO, FRANCE, AT LOW TIDE. 

There are 156 ekilled handa 
constantly employed at the hOlL 
works; these men are mostly 
married, and l ive, rent free, in 
convenitmt and substantial cot. 
tagedwellings, ptovided for them 
by the proprietors. None 01 the 
women of the families are em. 
ployed at the works, but several 
boys are provided with constant 
employment ; these, however, 
are engaged in work for a limited The bridge appears to be ex· 

ceedingly popular with the inhabitants of St. Malo and St. 
Servan. It is novel in design, and reflects no small credit on 
M.Leroyer. 

------------.. �.�.�.�.�-----------

THE DEGERFORS IRON WORKS, SWEDEN. 
There is a marked contrast between the relations 01. em· 

ployer and employed in Sweden 'IoIId the simUar relations 
existing in England and the United States. In both Eng. 
lish·speaking countries strikes and lockouts are rather the 
rule thlUl the exception. Master and mlUl are all'ayed on 
opposite sides, each seeking to get the better of the other, 
and neither attempting in any very appreciable degree to 
lessen the existing antagonism. In Sweden, exactly the 
reverse is the case. The practice so earn8stly advocated and 
followed in the past by the man most prominent in the de· 
velopment of the iron industry of the country, of regarding 
his workmen as living fellow beings, and not as mere mao 
chines from whom the utmost labor possible must at all 

works, the" Degefors Aktie Bolag," for the details of which 
we are indebted to Iron .-

These works are most eligibly situated at the southern ex· 
tremity of the Lake Mockeln, in the parish of Carlskoga, 
and province of Welmland. It is only of recent years that 
they have attained their present rlUlk among Swedish indus· 
tries. At the presen. timlJ the 'Verb eomprise, in addition 
to the residential premises, the following structures and 
plant: One blast furnace; one calcining furnace; seven Lan· 
cashlre furnaces, which are constructed according to the 
patented systeln of Messrs. Lagerhjelm and N anfelt, these 
having been found by experience to yield iron in greater 
quantities for the same period of time, and throug hou t morA 
homogeneous in quality. than those of the usual form; two 
guide mills, worked by two large turbines, of 150 horse 
power each; one newly erected 18 inch rolling traiu for 
blooms and iron of large size, say up to 5 inch round, etc.; 
with all needful fit.ting and repairing shops. These are in 

period only, their attendance at school daily, for a specified 
time, being compulsory, until they have attained the age of 
sixteen years. In addition to the foregOing, about 200 daily 
laborers are regularly employed at Degerlors ; and about the 
same number of hands are engaged in the pursuits of char. 
coal burning and the work connected therewith, and in agri. 
cultural occupations, on the p�oprietors' estate at Lassona. 

All the male and female adults of the little community can 
read and write, without exception; all the children, except 
as above named, are kept at school until they are fifteen or 
sixteen years of age, when they are examined and confirmed 
by the vicar of the parish. Thereafter they are freed from 
compulsory school. attendance. The school buildings are 
provided by the company, and maintained by them under the 
management of two teachers. 

All the men employed at the works in any capacity are 
engaged by the year; but they are paid in various wayp, 
according to the nature and conditions of the work, some of 

ROLLING BRIDGE AT ST. MALO, FRANCE, AT HIGH TmE. 

hazards be "round forthe least pay, holds in the great es· operation, but they do not give the full measure of the fn· them, for example, snch as the rollers and all aSlistants em. 
tablishments of the present. The example of S.muel Owen ture productive capacity 01 the won!, for there are other ployed at the l oli8, blut fnrnace men, and those employed 
wal a grand one. In lieu of unions, draining upon the important exteneioDll which are now fa�t a pproacbiDg com. at the charcoal burniDg fu-rnacel!, are paid at B}JeciBed ratee 
earniDgB of the industrions for the support of the lazy, pletion. They compriee a complete set of cnpola�, convt>rt- ller tun. by agreement; otherp. Buch as shinglers, weighing 
!ouriBh Jlick and beaelit clubs IUld cl'loperattve I!ocietiell- ers, and all the requisite plant for the manufacture of Beese. macbine men, and the lIke, are patd by the day, and earn 
whUe we read besides of yearly en�gements, dweDings and mer !teel; also another blallt furnace and a calcining fnmace; from 50 centll to 75 centll and $1 per day of lOt honrs. The 
land provided free :for the workmAn by the employer, free one 22 incb r olling train. for rolling boUer plates; one 22 inch piece work men work in shifts or turns of eight hOUr!, and 
fuel, free medical attendance and medIcines, and frt>e and rolling train for puddled bars; both these trains to be driven may earn from 75 cents to $2 per day, according to circum. 
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